The Network brings the Montana Common Core Standards (MCCS) to the fingertips of every school in our state, through a variety of online modes and formats. Current and prospective Network professional development offerings include:

- **MCCS Essentials for School Leaders- Concise tutorial for administrators**

- **STREAM- 4-week modules, standalone or series, Renewal Units, K-9th Grade focus**
  - MCCS STREAM Module: Math Teaching Practices (Module 1 of 8)
  - MCCS STREAM Module: Leadership in Math (Module 4 of 8)

- **HeartLines: Engaging Students in Tribal Materials & Common Core Skills- 10 week course. Graduate credit optional.**

- **Digital Media Blasts. Quick, 20-minute webinars held weekly. Unlimited opportunities.**

**Prospective MDPLN Professional Development:**

- **MCCS ELA Standards in the Science Classroom**
- **MCCS Crosswalk for Health Sciences**
- **Other**
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